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Abstract
The man aim of this work was to investigate the effect of the molecular weight of polyols, mixture of prepolymers, and 
[NCO]/[OH] molar ratio used during the prepolymer chain extending step on the chemical structure, thermomechanical and 
mechanical properties, and thermal stability of thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s In this work thermoplastic poly(ether-
urethane)s were synthesized by using polyols with a various molecular weight, 4,4′-diphenylmethane diisocyanate and bio-
based glycol. Materials were obtained by a two-step method. The tests were carried out for polyurethanes obtained from a 
mixture of prepolymers and for reference samples. In the case of materials obtained with using mixture of prepolymers, the 
ratio of both prepolymers was determined on 50/50 weight percent. Soft segments of materials prepared with using mixture 
consist of two different polyols. The chemical structure was analyzed using FTIR spectroscopy. The Gaussian deconvolu-
tion technique was used to study the hydrogen bonding as well as to decompose carbonyl region of three peaks in various 
TPUs. The thermal degradation behavior was investigated by using thermogravimetric analysis at heating rates of 10 °C/
min. It was confirmed that the mixture of prepolymers has an effect of the degree of phase separation, thermal stability and 
selected properties of synthesized thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s.

Keywords Phase separation · Thermogravimetric analysis · Thermoplastic polyurethanes · Mechanical properties · 
Activation energy analysis

Introduction

The growing demand for plastics, including polyurethanes, 
and the associated increasing pollution of the natural envi-
ronment, have contributed to take the necessary steps to 
solve global environmental problems. To reduce carbon 
dioxide emission, new technology is being developed that 
uses materials from renewable or recycled resources, as 
much as possible, instead of materials obtained directly 
from crude oil [1–3]. The stricter legal regulations regard-
ing the limitation of the use of disposable plastics, as well 
as the increased interest of the public in the protection of 

the natural environment, cause that the chemical industry 
is looking for new solutions based on natural origin raw 
materials [4, 5]. Therefore, the current trend is to replace 
petrochemical polyols used in the synthesis of polyurethanes 
by polyols obtained from biomass, in which case sugars, 
vegetable oils and lignin are being used [6, 7].

The basic group of polyurethane materials are ther-
moplastic polyurethanes (TPUs), which contain repeat-
ing units of hard segments (HS) and soft segments (SS) 
[8, 9]. In terms of morphology, it is a two-phase system 
consisting of hard microdomains distributed in a flexible 
and continuous matrix. Self-organization of hard segment 
domains is the result of thermodynamic incompatibility 
between components and occurs through physical interac-
tions [10, 11]. Microphase separation determines a number 
of TPUs properties. As a result, the material is character-
ized by the presence of two glass transition temperatures 
 (Tg). Hard segments (HS) are elements of the structure 
with high glass transition temperature  (Tg) and high modu-
lus, thus exhibiting less flexibility at room temperature 
compared to soft segments (SS) with low glass transition 
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temperature  (Tg) and also characterized by melting point 
 (Tm) [12]. However, the ideal phase separation is never 
achieved. Hard segments (HS) always partially mix with 
soft segments (SS), and the glass transition temperatures 
 (Tg) depend on the degree of microphase separation [10, 
13].

There are many factors that determine the degree of phase 
separation, such as the chemical structure of components, 
the average molecular weight of polyols, the ratio of hard to 
soft segments and their crystallinity, etc. [14]. Meanwhile, 
the reason for this phenomenon is primarily the existence of 
hydrogen bonds between the polymer chains, which through 
the strong bonding of hard segments lead to increased phase 
separation [14–16]. Unfortunately, hydrogen bonds are redis-
tributed due to thermal effects, thus the thermal stability of 
TPUs is limited [16]. Therefore, determining the tempera-
ture at which TPUs can be used without significant reduc-
tion in properties plays a crucial role in high-temperature 
applications as well as in determining the correct processing 
conditions [17, 18]. It should be remembered that thermal 
degradation of polyurethanes is a complex process, initi-
ated at the urethane groups of hard segments and ending by 
breaking ester or ether bonds in soft segments [17, 19, 20]. 
Depending on the chemical structure of the polyol and the 
isocyanate, thermal decomposition of TPU takes place at 
different temperatures, which can reach 250 °C [19, 20]. It 
is worth to mention that the thermal stability of poly(ester-
urethane)s is higher than that of poly(ether-urethane)s [19]. 
Furthermore, the crosslink density and the concentration of 
urethane groups are also important in degradation processes 
[17].

In this study, we report the synthesis of innovative bio-
based TPUs using a mixture of prepolymers. We prepared 
also two references samples. First reference material was 
based on polyols with a molecular weight of 1000 g/mol, and 
second material was based on polyols with Mw = 2700 g/
mol. In the case of polyurethanes with a soft segments struc-
ture consisting of two polyols, the ratio of both different 
prepolymers was determined on 50/50 weight percent. We 
mixed two different prepolymers, from which first was pre-
pared with using polyol PO3G1000 and second was based 
on polyol PO3G2700.

The aim of the study was to determine how the mixture 
of prepolymers affects the individual materials properties. 
For this purpose, the structure of synthesized polyurethanes 
was examined by FTIR and NMR analyses. In the next step, 
thermal, mechanical and processing properties were deter-
mined with the use methods such as TGA, DMTA, static 
mechanical test. According to the literature, TPUs can be 
processed by thermoplastic techniques such as injection 
molding, extrusion or blow molding. In order to confirm 
the thermoplastic character of the prepared materials, we 
determined the melt flow index. All tests were carried out 

for polyurethanes obtained from a mixture of prepolymer 
and for reference samples.

Obtained results will complete scientific literature for the 
results related to the materials obtained by using mixture of 
prepolymers. Besides, the researches allowed to determine 
the influence of mixture of prepolymers, content of hard seg-
ment and length of polyol on the properties materials. The 
synthesized materials can be used as typical thermoplastic 
materials by polymers industry.

In our previously works, we prepared materials with 
using one prepolymers. Additionally, our previously work 
was focused on confirmation of the possibility of use bio-
based monomer to the synthesis of TPUs. We had exam-
ined the influence of molar ratio [NCO]/[OH] groups on 
the chemical structure, mechanical and dynamic-mechanical 
properties of TPUs. The main innovation of this work is 
synthesis materials with using mixture of prepolymers. The 
aim of this study was to determine influence the mixture of 
prepolymers on the properties synthesized materials, espe-
cially chemical structure, thermal stability, processing and 
dynamic-mechanical properties.

Experiments

Materials

Thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s were synthesized with 
the use of natural raw materials: bio-polyols and bio-glycol. 
Bio-based poly(trimethylene glycol) PO3Gs (Mn = 1000 g/
mol or Mn = 2700 g/mol) were provided by Allesa (Ger-
many), while bio-based 1,4-butanediol BDO was supplied 
by BASF (Germany). Both bio-PO3G and bio-BDO were 
obtained by corn sugar fermentation process with using 
Escherichia coli bacteria. Aromatic diisocyanate 4,4′-diphe-
nylmethane diisocyanate MDI was purchased from Borsed-
Chem (Hungary) and the catalyst DABCO was purchased 
from Sigma-Aldrich (Poland).

Preparation of Bio‑thermoplastic 
Poly(ether‑urethane)s

Thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s based on polyols 
with a molecular weight of 1000 g/mol and 2700 g/mol, 
and the mixture of prepolymers, were obtained by a two-
step method (Fig. 1). The polymerization was carried out 
in two reactors under the same conditions. First, different 
molecular weight bio-polyols were degassed under vacuum 
for 2 h at 95 °C to remove the moisture contained therein. 
Then, in order to synthesize the urethane prepolymers, 
MDI and a small amount of the stabilizer were added to 
the dried PO3Gs. The prepolymerization was carried out 
for 3 h while the temperature was maintained at 85 °C. The 
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prepolymers were synthesized with an excess of isocyanate 
groups of 10%, which was determined in accordance to ISO 
14896:2010 standard. In the next step, the urethane pre-
polymers chains and the prepolymers mixture chains were 
extended with bio-based BDO, using 0.3% DABCO as a 
catalyst. In the case of polyurethanes with a soft segments 
structure consisting of two polyols, the ratio of both dif-
ferent prepolymers was determined on 50/50 weight per-
cent. The obtained samples differed from each other by the 
molar ratio of [NCO]/[OH] groups, which was 0.9, 0.95 
and 1.0 (Table 1). Finally, the structure of the thermoplas-
tic poly(ether-urethane)s was established during curing in a 
laboratory dryer at 100 °C for 24 h.

In the further part of the work, prepared bio-based ther-
moplastic poly(ether-urethane)s are encoded with appropri-
ate symbols. The first part of the symbol corresponds to the 
polyol used during synthesis, while the second part deter-
mines [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio. For example, the material 
marked as PO3G1000_0.9 was obtained from a polyol with 
a molecular weight equal to 1000 g/mol and at the [NCO]/
[OH] molar ratio of 0.9, whereas PO3Gmix_0.9 was syn-
thesized using a different molecular weights mixture of 
prepolymers.

Methods

The chemical structure of the synthesized polyurethanes was 
confirmed through Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 
using a Nicolet FTIR 8700 spectrophotometer (Thermo 
Electron Co., USA). The infrared spectra were recorded in 
the wavelength range from 500 to 4500 cm−1, with 64 scans 

and a device resolution of 4 cm−1. The analyzed samples 
were a thin solid state. The measurement took place at room 
temperature, and the degree of phase separation (DPS) as 
well as the degree of phase mixing (DPM) was calculated 
according to the following equations [21].

where: R is the carbonyl hydrogen bonding index;  Ab is the 
absorption intensity of hydrogen-bonded carbonyl, and  Af 
stands for the absorption intensity of free carbonyl.

(1)DPS =
R

R + 1
,

(2)DPM = 1 − DPS,

(3)R =
Ab

Af

,

Fig. 1  Synthesis of bio-based thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s by the prepolymer method

Table 1  The formulation design of bio-based thermoplastic polyure-
thane samples

a Hard segment concentration is defined as the ratio of the mass of 
non-polyol components to the total mass of the polymer
b Bio-content is defined as the ratio of the mass of bio-based compo-
nents to the total mass of the polymer

Samples [NCO]/[OH] 
molar ratio

HS content 
(wt%)a

Content of bio-
based sources 
(wt%)b

PO3G1000_0.95 0.95 49.4 60.5
PO3G2700_0.95 0.95 42.1 67.8
PO3Gmix_0.9 0.90 46.1 64.3
PO3Gmix_0.95 0.95 45.8 64.1
PO3Gmix_1.0 1.00 45.5 64.0
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Hydrogen Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 
(1H NMR) was used to study the chemical structure of bio-
based thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s. The 1H NMR 
spectra of the synthesized materials were recorded via a Var-
ian Mercury Vx spectrometer. The measurement was carried 
out at room temperature, whereas the operating frequency of 
the spectrometer was 400 MHz. The spectrum was obtained 
with the use of d-DMSO as a solvent. The 1H NMR spectra 
(Figs. S1, S2) and discussion can be found in the Supple-
mentary Information.

Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) of prepared bio-based 
thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s was performer using 
NETZSCH TG 209F1 Libra analyzer. The samples were 
heated from 25 to 700 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min. The measure-
ments were realized under nitrogen atmosphere. The samples 
mass was around 10 mg.

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) was carried 
out in accordance with ASTM D4065:2012 using the DMA 
Q800 analyzer (TA Instruments). The samples of materials in 
the form of rectangles with dimensions: 10 mm wide, 40 mm 
long and 2 mm thick were prepared for the study. The tem-
perature range of the measurement was from − 100 to 150 °C, 
while the heating rate was set at 4 °C/min, and the frequency 
at 10 Hz. The measurement provided information in regard to 
the change of storage modulus (Eʹ), loss modulus (E″) and tan 
delta (tan δ) as a function of temperature. The glass transition 
temperature of the flexible segments  (TgSS) was determined 
based on the maximum tan δ peak.

Static tensile properties (tensile strength and elongation 
at break) were determined with the use of Zwick/Roell Z020 
universal testing machine, according to ISO 37:2007 standard. 
The dumbbell specimens were stretched at a cross-head speed 
of 100 mm/min, at room temperature. Based on the recorded 
stress and strain, the tensile strength, elongation at break and 
Young’s modulus of TPUs were investigated.

The hardness measurement of the obtained thermoplas-
tic poly(ether-urethane)s was carried out using an electronic 
Shore type D Durometer, in accordance with ISO 868:2005 
standard. The results were determined as the average of ten 
measuring points situated in different areas of the sample.

The melt flow rate index (MFI) of TPUs samples was exam-
ined by Zwick/Roell plastometer, according to ISO 1133:2011. 
The measurement was performed at three different tempera-
tures, applying 5 kg load. The graphs needed to calculate the 
activation energy  (Ea) of the melting flow determined by the 
Eq. (4) were plotted using data from the device [22]. A lin-
ear relationship between MFI and temperature was obtained 
by matching the regression line, which slope coefficient cor-
responds to the value of  Ea/R, where R is the universal gas 
constant.

(4)ln (MFR) = ln (k) −
Ea

RT

Results and Discussion

FTIR

The FTIR-ATR analysis was used to confirm the chemical 
structure of thermoplastic polyurethane samples, as well as 
to determine the correlation between the calculated degree 
of phase separation and the materials properties. All FTIR 
spectra were normalized. In the FTIR spectra (see Fig. 2a, 
b) there is no absorption band at the 2270 cm−1 related to 
NCO groups and also at 3300–3500 cm−1 corresponding to 
OH groups, and thus it can be concluded that the compo-
nents are completely reacted [23, 24]. At the wavenumber 
range from 3380 to 3230 cm−1, there are the –NH stretch-
ing vibrations of the urethane group in the area of hydro-
gen bonds [25]. The C=O stretching vibrations commonly 
referring to the amide-I region occur at 1670–1750 cm−1. 
The peak at 1730 cm−1 assign to the free carbonyl group, 
while at 1699 cm−1 to the hydrogen bounded carbonyl group 
in crystalline phase of hard segment domains. Moreover, 
the hydrogen bounded C=O group stretching band asso-
ciated with the amorphous phase is unnoticeable [11, 22, 
26]. Normalized fragments of the FTIR spectrums in the 
range of the occurrence of the multiple band and the N–H 
groups absorption band are shown in Fig. 3a, b. Accord-
ing to literature reports, the absorption band at the carbonyl 
groups in crystalline region increases with the increasing 
content of hard segments. This coincides with the relation-
ship shown in the Fig. 3a, where the intensity of the peak 
increases when the [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio decreases. This 
behavior is explained by the formation of larger HS domains 
whose presence results in improved hard and soft segment 
separation [26]. Furthermore, the same relationship can be 
attributed also to the –NH stretching vibrations. It is also 
worth noting (see Fig. 3b) that the intensity of the peak 
associated with free carbonyl groups region is significantly 
influenced by prepolymer structure. In addition, the inten-
sity of the peaks at 1699 cm−1 and 1730 cm−1 is clearly 
higher for the prepolymers mixture compared to TPUs 
synthesized based on different molecular weights polyols. 
Continuing the spectrum analysis, it can be concluded that 
the peak at 2900 cm−1 corresponds to the asymmetric vibra-
tions of the  CH2 groups, while the symmetric vibrations of 
the  CH2 groups occurred at 2858 cm−1. Deformation vibra-
tion of the C–H groups is appeared around 1414 cm−1. The 
absorption band at 1529 cm-1 is the result of –CN stretching 
vibrations, and at 1597 cm−1 is correspond to N–H bending 
vibrations. There is intense peak at 1066 cm−1 is connected 
with the C–O–C stretching vibration of the aliphatic poly-
ether. However, in this region besides the peak connected 
with symmetric stretching of ether group, there is also less 
intense peak at 1221 cm−1 assigned to C–O–C asymmetric 
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stretching [27, 28]. In conclusion, it can be deduced that 
the bio-based obtained materials have a similar chemical 
structure, and small shifts at the wavenumber can be caused 
by varying HS content. 

The degree of phase separation in hard segments was 
determined by deconvolution the carbonyl peaks found on 
the infrared spectra in the 1660–1760 cm−1 range. The 
Origin software was used to analyze these areas, and the 
obtained results were presented in Table 2. Considering 
DPS and DPM, it can be concluded that all produced mate-
rials are characterized by good phase separation, which 
reaches over 80%. A smaller part of the segments inter-
acts better with each other, which is proved by the fact 
that less than 20% of HS is well dispersed in the polyol 
matrix. Only a small differences were observed in the posi-
tion of the carbonyl peaks for all TPUs samples, which 
indicates their similarity. However, the individual samples 

differ from each other in the number of hydrogen bounded 
and free carbonyl groups. The largest amount of hydrogen 
bonds in crystalline region formed in the PO3G2700_0.95 
structure, hence the highest degree of separation between 
the hard and soft segments present in this sample. Com-
paring our previous work, it is visible, that DPS dependent 
on the length of used polyols. Materials prepared with 
using polyol  Mw = 2000 g/mol, (%NCO in prepolymer 
equal 6%) posses 31.8% of HS and showed DPS equal 
0.640. While materials obtained from polyol  Mw = 1000 g/
mol, (%NCO = 6%) have 38.7% of HS and DPS = 0.609 
[13, 18].

According to Table 2, the obtained DPS and DPM val-
ues are related both to the [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio and the 
length of the polyurethane flexible segment. With the highest 

Fig. 2  a FTIR spectra of TPUs obtained with using the mixture of 
prepolymers, b FTIR spectra of materials with [NCO]/[OH] molar 
ratio of 0.95 during the prepolymer chain extension step

Fig. 3  Part of the FTIR spectrum with N–H and C=O absorption 
bands for a TPUs obtained with using the mixture of prepolymers, b 
materials with [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio of 0.95 during the prepoly-
mer chain extension step
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content of hard segments, the smallest degree of phase mix-
ing was achieved. In general, it is assumed that the hydrogen 
bonds of carbonyl groups occur between the hard segments 
of the polymer chains, and the higher the number of bonds, 
the greater the phase separation is. On the other hand, the 
resulting hydrogen bonds between the hard and soft seg-
ments contribute to the mixing of the phases [10].

However, it is visible dependence between the content 
of bounded carbonyl groups, content HS, and the degree of 
DPS and DPM in TPUs obtained from prepolymers mix-
ture. For these materials, the degree of phase separation 
decreased with increasing [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio, and 
decreasing content of HS.

According to the literature, value of DPS is strongly 
dependent on the content of hard segments, if materials were 
prepared with using the same monomers. Materials with 
higher HS contents are characterized by better microphase 
separation, due to the increased long-range connectivity of 
hard segments, which can cause the formation of intercon-
nected hard phase [18]. On the other hand, for materials pre-
pared with using polyol with different molecular weight, the 
length of polyols had more effect on the DPS, than content of 
HS [29]. In our previous work, we prepared bio-based TPUs 
with using similar monomers (PO3G, MDI, Bio-BDO and 
Bio-PDO). Materials has the different content of HS. Materi-
als were synthesized via two-step method. The concentration 
of NCO in the prepolymers was equal 6, 7 and 8%. Materi-
als, which had highest content of HS (about 44%), showed a 
highest degree of phase separation (DPS equal 0.720) [18]. 
In this work, materials coded PO3G1000_0.95 have 49.4% 
of HS and showed higher DPS, than materials prepared in 
our previous work. What confirms our conclusions.

Bistric et al. [30] prepared poly(ether-urethane)s based 
on diphenyl methane-4,4′-diisocyanate, poly(tetramethylene)
glycol (Mw = 1000 g/mol) and 1,4-butanodiol. Materials had 
34 and 51% of HS and showed from 0.61 to 0.69 of DPS, 
respectively. This dependences was confirmed by Niemc-
zyk et al. [31]. Jouibari et al. [32] synthesized poly(ether-
urethane)s, which showed 0.7 of DPS value. Fuensanta et al. 
[33] synthesized thermoplastic polyurethane coatings with 
mixture of polyethers. They showed, that the structure and 

microphase separation in strongly dependent on the content 
of hard segments and the length of used polyol.

Thermal Properties

Figures 4 and 5 show TG and DTG thermograms of sam-
ples synthesized at different [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio using 
mixture of prepolymers and at the same [NCO]/[OH] 
molar ration but differing in the structure of soft segments, 
respectively. According to the literature, two main stages 
of degradation process can be distinguished in all prepared 
TPUs [28, 34]. At DTG curves presented in Fig. 5, maxi-
mum rate of weight loss occurred around temperatures from 
330 to 342 °C corresponds to urethane bonds decomposi-
tion, whereas from 422 to 437 °C is related to polyetherol 
degradation process. The third, visible only on the DTG 
curves and taking place at a temperature close to 505 °C 
is probably contingent on breaking C–C bonds [35, 36]. 
The same can be seen on the curves shown in Fig. 4. The 
PO3Gmix_0.95 behavior during thermal decomposition is 
similar to PO3G1000_0.95 and PO3G2700_0.95, as shown 
in Fig. 5.

Detailed data from thermal analysis is summarized in 
Table 3. As it can be seen, PO3Gmix_0.95 is characterize 

Table 2  Degrees of phase separation and phase mixing calculated on the basis of data obtained by deconvolution of absorption bands occurring 
in the carbonyl region for prepared bio-based polyurethanes

Samples Location  (cm−1) Fraction (%) Location  (cm−1) Fraction (%) A1703/A1730 DPS DPM

PO3G1000_0.95 1699.51 83.23 1729.38 16.77 4.963 0.832 0.168
PO3G2700_0.95 1698.22 86.18 1729.60 13.82 6.235 0.861 0.139
PO3Gmix_0.9 1699.00 81.79 1728.62 18.21 4.489 0.817 0.183
PO3Gmix_0.95 1698.65 80.64 1729.29 19.36 4.165 0.806 0.194
PO3Gmix_1.0 1699.40 78.35 1729.27 21.65 3.618 0.783 0.217

Fig. 4  TGA and DTG results for thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s 
synthesized from the polyols mixture at different [NCO]/[OH] molar 
ratio
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by the best thermal stability in the initial stage of decom-
position. Thus in PO3Gmix_0.95 higher temperatures are 
needed in order to obtain 5 and 10% weight loss than in other 
materials. Therefore, from the thermal properties point of 
view, it is advantageous to use prepolymers mixture compo-
sition. This relationship is reversed in the second degrada-
tion stage where the decomposition of soft segment appears. 
Then, the temperature of 50% weight loss is 396.8 °C and 
is lower compared to PO3Gmix_0.9 and PO3Gmix_0.95. 
The same model can be attributed to PO3G1000_0.95 and 
PO3G2700_0.95 samples, considering that the temperature 
at 5 and 10% weight loss is higher for PO3G1000_0.95, 
while for 50 and 90% weight loss it takes a lower value than 
for PO3G2700_0.95. Finally, practically complete degra-
dation is the fastest for PO3Gmix_0.95 and the char yield 
reached the lower value equal to 4.6%. It was noticed that, 
materials about molar ratio of [NCO]/[OH] equal 0.95, 
showed the relationship between content of HS and char 
residue. With the increasing content of HS, the char residue 
decreasing. Likely, the char yield value is also highly con-
nected with the length of used polyols. Sample prepared 
with using polyol PO3G2700 showed the highest char yield. 
As is knows the thermal decompositions of soft segments 
begins after the decomposition of HS.

However, TPUs obtained with using two different pre-
polymers showed different trend. In this case, the increase in 

the HS content caused a decrease char residue. It was found, 
that the molar ratio of the [NCO]/[OH] groups has more 
affected on the char yield, than content of HS [37]. Only if 
materials are prepared with using the same monomers and 
differ only molar ratio of [NCO]/[OH] groups.

A detailed description of the degradation processes is pro-
vided by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) coupled with 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). An unques-
tionable advantage of this technique is the possibility of 
continuous monitoring of degradation products by infrared 
spectrums registration [23, 38] TGA-FTIR analysis provides 
both qualitative and quantitative information on the released 
volatile decomposition products, and also informs about the 
change in sample mass as a function of time and temperature 
[34, 39, 40]. The combination of both techniques allows for 
a more precise interpretation of the processes mechanisms 
occurring during materials decomposition rather than con-
ducting separate analyzes [38, 41].

Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis

Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis allows to determine 
TPUs ability to store and dissipate the mechanical energy 
supplied during material deformation. Knowledge of stor-
age modulus (Eʹ) provides information about the material 
stiffness, while damping factor (tan δ) about the mobility 
of polymer macromolecules and microphase morphology 
[42]. The change of Eʹ and tan δ as a function of temperature 
is shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The exact data is also presented 
in Table 4, where the maximum temperature of tan δ was 
assumed as a soft segments glass transition temperature 
 (TSS).

The synthesized materials showed two thermal transi-
tions, that is, the glass transition temperature of soft seg-
ments and the glass temperature of hard segment  (THS). 
The graphs show a clear decrease in the storage modulus 
above − 50 °C. This phenomenon is caused by a significant 
increase in the mobility of polymer chain segments dur-
ing glass transition [36, 42]. The transformation from the 
glassy state into rubbery state occurs in a similar tempera-
ture range for mixtures of prepolymers. In this case, there 
is a slight decrease in  TSS from − 36.67 °C to − 33.64 °C 
as the [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio change from 0.9 to 1.0. 
This dependence can be explained by an increased degree 

Fig. 5  TGA and DTG results for thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s 
synthesized with the use of different prepolymers

Table 3  The temperature of 
weight loss and chard yield 
obtained from thermal analysis 
of TPUs samples

Samples T5% (°C) T10% (°C) T50% (°C) T90% (°C) Char yield (%)

PO3G1000_0.95 314.0 323.0 388.7 491.6 6.5
PO3G2700_0.95 310.5 320.7 412.1 497.4 6.8
PO3Gmix_0.9 312.1 323.4 401.4 481.1 6.2
PO3Gmix_0.95 315.5 328.3 396.8 466.2 4.6
PO3Gmix_1.0 312.9 324.4 400.1 466.6 5.9
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of phase separation in PO3Gmix_0.9, which results in the 
lowest  TSS value [43, 44]. Thus, the change in  TSS indicates 
the mutual relationship between morphology and thermal 
properties of thermoplastic bio-polyurethanes. The correla-
tion between morphology and  TSS is also visible in sam-
ples synthesized with the molar ratio [NCO]/[OH] equal 
to 0.95. With increasing the length of the polyol, materials 

showed the lower  TSS value, which is caused the higher 
DPS in this materials. What has been found in the FTIR 
analysis. Undoubtedly, the molar mass of the soft segments 
affects the DMA properties  (TSS,  THS, tan δ, Eʹ), which is 
also confirmed by literature reports [45, 46]. The data show 
that PO3Gmix_0.95 takes an intermediate  TSS value between 
PO3G1000_0.95 and PO3G2700_0.95. Therefore, the high-
est glass transition temperature of PO3G1000_0.9 can be 
associated with the content of hard segments occurring in 
the highest amount in this sample, which is why the tan δ 
peak is the broadest in comparison to other samples. For 
prepared TPUs the storage modulus was still decreasing at 
temperatures above 70 °C, which can be related to the  THS. 
The materials coded as PO3G1000_0.95, PO3Gmix_0.9 
and PO3Gmix_0.95 showed clearer transition at tempera-
ture above 75 °C, than samples coded as PO3G2700_0.95 
and PO3Gmix_1.0. This observation is connected to higher 
content of hard segments in samples (PO3G1000_0.95, 
PO3Gmix_0.9 and PO3Gmix_0.95). According to the lit-
erature, TPUs showed the  THS of < 100 °C, and the melting 
temperature of HS of > 100 °C [13, 47].

Considering the storage modulus of bio-based poly(ether-
urethane)s synthesized from the prepolymers mixture, it is 
concluded that the PO3Gmix_0.95 sample has the highest 
stiffness, which is associated with the highest Eʹ value at 
room temperature. The same applies to the module at the 
glass transition temperature. The value of E′ is equal to 
1024 MPa at  TSS and drops to 103.4 MPa at 25 °C. Moreo-
ver, the difference between the modules for PO3Gmix_1.0 is 
smaller than for PO3Gmix_0.9 [44]. It should also be noted 
that storage modulus at  TSS is the highest for the sample 
encoded as PO3Gmix_0.95 from all synthesized materials 
and this is the only value exceeding 1000 MPa. Moreover, 
the E’ value at room temperature for materials prepared 
from mixture of prepolymers is found between the values 
obtained for PO3G1000_0.95 and PO3G2700_0.95 equal 
to 108.7 MPa and 88.7 MPa, respectively. This can be cor-
related with the content of hard segments and soft segment 
molecular weight. Materials based on polyols PO3G1000 
displayed the shortest and temperature sensitive rubbery 
plateau as the temperature increase, than materials encoded 
as PO3G2700_0.95. This is due to higher microphase 

Fig. 6  DMTA thermograms presenting the dependence of the storage 
modulus and tan δ as a function of temperature for TPUs obtained 
from the mixture of prepolymers

Fig. 7  DMTA thermograms presenting the dependence of the storage 
modulus and tan δ as a function of temperature for TPUs obtained 
with different prepolymers

Table 4  Summary of the 
dynamic mechanical analysis 
carried out for bio-based 
thermoplastic poly(ether-
urethane)s

Samples TgSS (°C) tan δ E′ at a room temperature 
(MPa)

E′ at  TgSS (MPa)

PO3G1000_0.95 − 24.29 0.29 108.7 828
PO3G2700_0.95 − 45.19 0.40 93.4 920
PO3Gmix_0.9 − 36.67 0.31 88.7 951
PO3Gmix_0.95 − 35.25 0.32 103.4 1024
PO3Gmix_1.0 − 33.64 0.32 94.4 827
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separation in sample prepared with using polyol about 
higher molecular weight.

In Fig. 7, one can observe that the shape of tan δ is clearly 
different for all synthesized materials. This proves that the 
chemical structure of the used prepolymer has a significant 
impact on the energy absorbing capability. As mentioned 
in the literature, the internal energy dissipation increases 
during the glass transition of polymer. This is also accompa-
nied by an increase in internal friction, which is greater for 
higher tan δ values [48]. Due to the very high tan δ value, 
the best damping properties can be attributed to the sample 
PO3G2700_0.95, for which the content of hard segments 
is the lowest. It is known that polyurethanes hard segments 
are characterized by limited mobility, while soft segments 
are flexible and have great freedom of movement. Thus, in 
a material encoded as PO3G2700_0.95, a larger number of 
molecular segments can move freely than in other samples, 
which causes the increase of internal friction and the absorp-
tion of more energy. Summarizing, the length of the polyol 
has effect on the damping properties. With increasing the 
length of the polyol, materials possess higher of internal 
friction, which causes the increase the absorption energy. In 
materials obtained with different [NCO]/[OH] molar ratios 
(Fig. 6), no critical differences in damping were noted.

Mechanical Properties

Mechanical properties of bio-based thermoplastic polyure-
thanes are shown in Table 5. The table summarizes such 
properties as: tensile strength  (TSb), elongation at break 
 (Eb), Young’s modulus and hardness (H °ShD). Based on 
the obtained data, it can be noticed that the tensile strength 
and elongation at break increase with increasing [NCO]/
[OH] molar ratio. Additionally, the samples of materials 
synthesized from PO3G with an average molecular weight 
of 1000 g/mol are characterized by the best strength proper-
ties. In this case, the tensile strength and the elongation at 
break is equal to 10.9 MPa and 258%, respectively. This is 
due to the highest content of hard segments. As reported in 
the literature, at high HS contents the ability of the polymer 
chains to orient and crystallize under stress in amorphous SS 

segments is lower than for low HS contents, which is why 
 TSb and  Eb assume low values [26].

Considering materials synthesized from a mixture of pre-
polymers with distinctive different molecular weights, it can 
be concluded that the highest  TSb and  Eb corresponds to 
the PO3Gmix_1.0 sample. However, in this case the tensile 
strength and elongation at break are lower than for materials 
samples synthesized from polyols with a molecular weight 
of 1000 g/mol or 2700 g/mol. By linking these relationships 
with the results presented in Table 2, it can be concluded that 
the reduced strength properties are the result of better soft 
and hard segments mixing.

Analyzing Young’s modulus, it can be seen that it 
changes gradually with the molar ratio of NCO groups to 
OH groups from 35.5 to 39.2 MPa for [NCO]/[OH] = 0.9 
and [NCO]/[OH] = 1.0, respectively. With increasing molar 
ratio of [NCO]/[OH] groups, the Young’s modulus increas-
ing. Moreover, the Young’s modulus of thermoplastic 
polyurethanes obtained from the mixture of prepolymers 
is an intermediate value between Young’s modulus of the 
reference materials. For example, the sample encoded as 
PO3G1000_0.95 showed Young’s modulus of 42.1 MPa, 
while the values of 34.9 MPa and 36.8 MPa correspond to 
PO3G2700_0.95 and PO3Gmix_0.95 samples. The same 
relationship was obtained when measuring E′ at room tem-
perature by DMTA method. Due to the highest content of 
HS, the highest value of Young’s modulus showed the mate-
rial coded as PO3G1000_0.95. This is caused by the limited 
mobility of hard segments in the TPUs with the higher con-
tent of HS. Summarizing, changes in the Young’s modulus 
for all thermoplastic polyurethanes, both those with different 
[NCO]/[OH] molar ratios, and those made of polyols with 
different molecular weights, can be attributed to the chang-
ing content of hard segments and [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio.

A similar relationship was obtained after combining 
the hardness measurement results. The prepared materials 
based on a polyol having a molecular weight of 1000 g/mol 
displayed the highest hardness compared to other samples, 
while the lowest hardness based on a polyol with a molecular 
weight of 2700 g/mol. Furthermore, the hardness of thermo-
plastic poly(ether-urethane)s synthesized from the prepoly-
mers mixture increases with increasing molar ratio [NCO]/
[OH], and it varied from 35.5 to 39.2 °ShD. The reasons for 
such hardness results are the same as for strength properties.

Available literature presents a lot of studies about thermo-
plastic poly(ether-urethane)s. However, the most of materi-
als were prepared with using others monomers than in this 
work. The most of presented TPUs based on poly ether poly-
ols showed tensile strength in the range from 4 to 40 MPa, 
elongation at break up to 900%, hardness up to 30 °ShD, and 
Young’s modulus in the range from 18 to 60 MPa. Materials 
obtained in this work possess mechanical properties com-
parable with other presented works [7, 13, 18, 49, 49–52].

Table 5  Mechanical properties (tensile strength, elongation at break, 
Young’s modulus and hardness) of prepared TPUs

Samples TSb (MPa) Eb (%) Young’s 
modulus 
(MPa)

H (°ShD)

PO3G1000_0.95 10.9 ± 1.2 258 ± 42 42.1 ± 0.8 36.2 ± 0.7
PO3G2700_0.95 10.6 ± 0.8 332 ± 67 34.9 ± 1.1 30.5 ± 0.6
PO3Gmix_0.9 5.0 ± 0.2 41 ± 4 35.5 ± 2.2 28.2 ± 0.5
PO3Gmix_0.95 7.2 ± 0.4 121 ± 24 36.8 ± 1.0 31.7 ± 0.5
PO3Gmix_1.0 19.6 ± 1.3 592 ± 32 39.2 ± 0.9 34.6 ± 0.6
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Melt Flow Index and the Determination 
of Activation Energy

The relationship between the obtained MFR and MVR 
and the temperature for thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)
s is shown in Table 6 and Fig. 8a and b. For all material 
samples, an increase in the melt flow rate can be observed 
as the test temperature increases. It is obvious that the 
[NCO]/[OH] molar ratio affects the temperature, which is 
higher the higher its value. Thus, MFI values are gradually 
reduced as the [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio used during chain 
extension increases. This is visible for PO3Gmix_0.9 and 
PO3Gmix_0.95 samples, where at 175 °C the MFR value 
is equal to 28.01 g/10 min and 12.53 g/10 min, respec-
tively. It can also be observed that for the sample encoded 
as PO3Gmix_1.0 the temperatures are much higher than 
for the other samples produced from the prepolymers mix-
ture. According to the results in Table 6, it can be noticed 
that the MFI depends on the prepolymers and their mix-
ture used during the synthesis of bio-based thermoplastic 
poly(ether-urethane)s. The highest temperatures, and there-
fore the smallest MFI were recorded for PO3G2700_0.95, 
while the highest values of the melt flow index were 
obtained for PO3G1000_0.95. For example, for the MFR 
tested at 170 °C, a value of 10.46 g/10 min was reached 
for PO3G1000_0.95, whereas for PO3Gmix_0.95 it was 
5.82 g/10 min. The obtained dependences are consistent 
with the hard segment concentration in prepared poly(ether-
urethane)s, which for the materials synthesized from the pre-
polymers mixture assumes an intermediate value. This is 
also reflected in the activation energies that increase as the 
[NCO]/[OH] molar ratio increases, as well as the increase in 
HS content in thermoplastic bio-polyurethanes.

Table 6  MFR and MVR of bio-
based TPUs

Samples Test conditions MFR
(g/10 min)

MVR
(cm3/10 min)

Ea (kJ/mol)

PO3G1000_0.95 170 °C, 5 kg 10.46 ± 0.7 9.96 ± 0.2 38.04
175 °C, 5 kg 28.78 ± 0.4 22.13 ± 0.2
180 °C, 5 kg 46.45 ± 1.8 45.21 ± 0.5

PO3G2700_0.95 185 °C, 5 kg 4.55 ± 0.2 4.57 ± 0.2 52.75
190 °C, 5 kg 10.72 ± 0.7 10.22 ± 0.5
195 °C, 5 kg 26.42 ± 0.5 26.08 ± 0.3

PO3Gmix_0.9 165 °C, 5 kg 10.63 ± 0.5 10.16 ± 0.4 23.30
170 °C, 5 kg 18.84 ± 0.2 18.53 ± 0.2
175 °C, 5 kg 28.01 ± 0.2 25.78 ± 1.3

PO3Gmix_0.95 170 °C, 5 kg 5.82 ± 0.5 5.46 ± 0.8 40.72
175 °C, 5 kg 12.53 ± 0.8 12.40 ± 0.7
180 °C, 5 kg 28.87 ± 0.9 27.50 ± 1.1

PO3Gmix_1.0 185 °C, 5 kg 6.72 ± 0.1 6.54 ± 0.3 49.60
190 °C, 5 kg 14.68 ± 0.6 14.53 ± 0.6
195 °C, 5 kg 35.14 ± 1.4 36.14 ± 1.3

Fig. 8  Determination of energy activation for synthesized TPUs
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Conclusion

The mixture prepolymers allowed for the successful produc-
tion of thermoplastic poly(ether-urethane)s via a two-step 
method. These materials possess a higher thermal stability 
and thermomechanical properties in comparison to refer-
ences samples from one prepolymer.

The structure analysis by FTIR method confirmed that 
the mixture of prepolymers, molar ratio of [NCO]/[OH] 
group, and the molecular weight of used bio-based polyol 
affect the degree of microphase separation and the num-
ber of hydrogen bonds of prepared bio-based thermoplas-
tic poly(ether-urethane)s. The highest degree of separation 
showed of TPU coded as a PO3G2700_0.95. All produced 
materials are characterized by good phase separation, which 
reaches over 70%. Furthermore, our experiments provide 
evidence for the new proposed method has significant impact 
on the properties materials especially thermal stability and 
thermomechanical properties of the prepared materials. The 
sample PO3Gmix_0.95 is characterize by the best thermal 
stability in the initial stage of decomposition, then from the 
thermal properties point of view, it is advantageous to use 
prepolymers mixture composition. Thermomechanical prop-
erties strongly depend on the HS content, molecular weight 
of polyol, and [NCO]/[OH] molar ratio. Thus, the changes 
indicates the mutual relationship between morphology and 
thermal properties of thermoplastic bio-polyurethanes. 
It should also be noted that storage modulus at TS is the 
highest for the sample encoded as PO3Gmix_0.95 from all 
synthesized materials and this is the only value exceeding 
1000 MPa. Additionally, tan δ is clearly different for all syn-
thesized materials. This proves that the chemical structure of 
the used prepolymer has a significant impact on the energy 
absorbing capability. It has been presented that the energy 
activation and value of melt flow index are dependent on 
the amount of hydrogen bonds between the hard segments 
and degree microphase separation. This is also reflected 
in the activation energies that increase as the [NCO]/[OH] 
molar ratio increases, as well as the increase in HS con-
tent in thermoplastic bio-polyurethanes. Materials coded 
PO3G2700_0.95 showed highest energy activation, due to 
the higher concentration of hydrogen bonds.

The conclusion is the mixture of different prepolymer 
allows to better control of properties materials. It was 
obtained materials about high mechanical properties, good 
melt flow index, and better thermal stability. We have dem-
onstrated that the bio-based thermoplastic polyether-ure-
thane)s can be obtained with using a mixture of two different 
prepolymers. Materials prepared from mixture prepoly-
mers presents competitive dynamic mechanical properties 
and thermal properties compared to poly(ether-urethane)s 
obtained with using normal two-step synthesis. This new 

proposed method is simple, convenient and advantageous. 
This method is especially useful in obtained materials about 
higher thermal stability.
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